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Abstract
Two activated carbons (ACs) were prepared by chemical activation of mango shells with
phosphoric acid (AC-A) or sodium hydroxide (AC-BN) at 600 °C for 2 hours. Specific
surface area, surface functions, zero charge point of pH (pHzpc) and morphology of the
adsorbents were also determined. With specific surfaces of 270 m2 g-1 for AC-A and
421 m2 g-1 for AC-BN, these adsorbents were used for removing Gentian violet in
aqueous solution in a batch reactor stirred magnetically at a speed of 150 rpm. Thus, the
contact time, the hydrogen potential of the solution, the temperature of the reaction
medium and dose of the adsorbent were analyzed. The elimination of Gentian violet on
both ACs was well described by a pseudo-second order kinetics with a regression
coefficient close to 1 (R2 > 0.999). The Gentian violet adsorption was perfectly described
by Freundlich isotherm with higher determination coefficients for AC-A (R2 > 0.99) and
AC-BN (R2 > 0.98) and by pseudo-second order kinetics. The Gentian violet adsorption
was characterized by a multilayer on the activated carbon surface. AC-A and AC-BN
were effective in removing the Gentian violet respectively with maximum adsorption
capacities of 128.04 mg g-1 and 140.65 mg g-1.

1. Introduction

Industrialization which is supposed to solve unemployment problem due to high population
growth in developing countries, is generally not accompanied by an environmental policy to such an
extent that some industries discharge their wastewater directly into the surface water [1]. This
wastewater, loaded with non-biodegradable organic compounds such as textile dyes, considerably
deteriorates the physicochemical quality of the receiving environments [2]. This wastewater is also
responsible for the disruption of photosynthesis of algae or the contamination of aquatic species leading
to the death of these ones due to chronic or acute toxicity [3,4]. For example, the Gentian Violet (GV)
that is used in the textile industry because of its high solubility in water [5], is toxic, carcinogenic and
can lead to kidney failure [6].
Thus, several water treatments processes such as membrane filtration [4], advanced oxidation
processes [7], electrocoagulation [8], and adsorption on porous materials [9] have been implemented
to remove recalcitrant pollutants. Adsorption on porous materials and particularly on activated carbons
from lignocellulosic biomass remains today the least expensive treatment process in its design and
implementation [10]. Thus, activated carbon from palm fibers [11], coconut shells [12], peanut shells
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[13], sawdust [14], date stones [15], stem from the banana bunch [1] have been used in the removal of
dyes from industrial wastewater.
Mango shells are available and abundant agricultural by-products in Côte d'Ivoire, the leading
African producer of mangoes and the world's third largest exporter after Peru and Brazil, with an
estimated mango production of 155,000 tons/year [16]. Despite some studies of oil production and
biomolecules isolation from kernel seed cake of the mango [17-19] or corn substitution trials in poultry
and ruminant feed [20], these mango shells are poorly valued. Recently, they have been used to produce
modified or unmodified activated carbon to remove acetone vapor [21], phenol from wastewater [22],
methylene blue in aqueous solution [23], and to adsorb crude oil [24].
The present work aims to prepare activated carbons from the shells of mango kernels of the
Adams variety by acid or basic activation in order to remove the Gentian Violet dye in aqueous
solution.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Vegetal material
Mango fruits were collected in April 2017 at the end of dry season in Yamoussoukro
(6047'18.762” N and 5015'25.9992” W) in the center of Côte d’Ivoire. Mango kernels (Figure 1a)
were isolated from the fruits and dried in the sun for two weeks and then the seed were separated from
the shells. The resulting mango shells (Figure 1b) were stored in the laboratory until used to prepare
activated carbons (ACs).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Mango kernel (a), Mango shells (b)

(c)
2.2 Preparation of activated carbons
Dry mango shells were crushed into small particles in a grinder and then impregnated in aqueous
solutions of phosphoric acid (85% purity; Aldrich) or sodium hydroxide (Aldrich) at 1/3 ratios (g
mango shells/g H3PO4 or NaOH) for 24 hours. Each impregnated solid residue was drained and then
oven dried overnight in a desiccator at 80 °C. The carbonization of the impregnated solid residue
contained in a well-closed stainless-steel crucible had been carried out at 600 °C without air renewal
in a muffle furnace set at 10 °C/min for two hours. The resulting carbonized residue was washed several
times in distilled water to remove the excess phosphoric acid or sodium hydroxide before being oven
dried at 105 °C for 24 hours. Charcoals activated with phosphoric acid and sodium hydroxide were
respectively designated AC-A and AC-BN.
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2.3 Adsorbent analysis methods
The specific surface area, pore volume and pore size distribution of the activated carbons were
determined according to the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm at 77 K using the Micromeritics ASAP
2020 type sorptometer. The specific surface area was determined according to the Brunauer, Emmett
and Teller (BET) method. The pore size distribution was determined by the Barett-Joyner-Halenda
method [25]. The total pore volume (Vtot) was determined by considering the quantity of N2 adsorbed
at the relative pressure (P/P°) around 0.99. Mesoporous volume was the difference between total
volume and microporous volume. The average pore diameter (dp) was obtained according to Eqn. 1
[26].

!" =
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Eqn. 1
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The surface morphology of the adsorbents was analysed by a 40 VP Zeiss Supra type scanning
electron microscope (SEM). The functional groups were identified using a Fourier Transform Infrared
(FTIR) spectrometer (Nicolet iS10 brand). Germanium crystal was used as a sample support using the
Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) method. The absorbance intensities were recorded at wavelengths
between 400 and 4000 cm-1.
The zero charge point of pH (pHzpc) of ACs was determined by placing seven (7) Erlenmeyer
flasks each containing 50 mL of 0.1 M NaCl. After adjusting the pH from 2 to 12 with HCl (0.1 M)
and NaOH (0.1 M) solutions, 0.05 g of AC-A or AC-BN was added. A stirring at 60 rpm had been
carried out in a water bath for 24 hours to maintain the ACs particles dispersion in the solution. Then
the final pH values recorded were plotted according to the initial pH values. The pHzpc is the
intersection point of the resulting curve with the first bisector [27].
2.4 Adsorption studies
The contact time was carried out in batch mode on 100 mL of an aqueous solution of GV at 50
-1
mg L in the presence of 0.1 g of AC-A or AC-BN in an Erlenmeyer flask at pH 7.2. The reaction
mixtures put in a water bath were stirred at 150 rpm at room temperature (28 ± 2 °C). Every 10 minutes,
1 mL of the reaction mixture was removed, then diluted and centrifuged at 3500 rpm. The supernatant
was then analysed with a UV visible spectrophotometer at 592 nm in order to determine the residual
concentration. After determining the equilibrium time from the previous experiments, the adsorption
isotherms were carried out in the presence of 0.1 g of the activated carbon for 150 min at different
initial concentrations of GV (50 - 500 mg L-1).
Effect of the initial pH (2 - 10) was studied at room temperature on 100 mL of GV at 50 mg L-1
in the presence of 0.1 g of adsorbent for 150 min. These pHs were adjusted with aqueous solutions of
HCl (0.1M) or NaOH (0.1M) and then measured using a pH meter (HANNA HI 8424). The effect of
adsorbent dose (0.05 - 0.4 g) was also studied at room temperature (28 ± 2 °C) on 100 mL of GV (50
mg L-1) at 150 rpm for 150 min. Finally, in this same thermostatically controlled bath, a temperature
variation (25 - 55 °C) made it possible to study the effect of this parameter on the GV! adsorption
capacity by these two activated carbons. In fact, these experiments were carried out in the presence of
0.1 g of each adsorbent in 100 mL of GV (50 mg L-1) at 150 rpm for 150 min. The adsorption percentage
(Γ in %) and the equilibrium adsorption capacity (qe in mg g-1) of GV by the ACs were determined
from the Eqn. 2 and 3.
Γ % = 1−

01
02

∗ 100
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Where C0 (mg L-1) and Ce (mg L-1) are respectively the initial concentration and that of the adsorbate
at time t ; V (L) is the volume of the solution and m (g) is the mass of the adsorbent.
The GV adsorption on ACs was modeled by pseudo-first order (Eqn. 4) and pseudo-second order
(Eqn. 5) kinetics, then by intraparticle diffusion (Eqn. 6) [2].

q ; = q < 1 − e8>? ; 7777777!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Eqn. 4
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5E = FG H C/J + L

Eqn. 6

Where qt (mg g-1) and qe (mg g-1) are respectively the adsorbed quantities at a given time t and at
equilibrium, k1 (min-1) and k2 (g mg-1 min-1) are the respective pseudo-first order and pseudo-second
order rate constants. ki (mg g-1 min-1/2) is the intraparticle diffusion rate constant and C (mg g-1) is a
constant that provides information on the thickness of the boundary layer. The graphical
representations of ln(qe - qt) and t/qt as a function of t is used in order to determine k1, k2 and qe. Finally,
ki and C are determined by plotting qt as a function of t1/2.
Adsorption isotherms are essential for understanding the GV adsorption mechanism by ACs. In
this study, Langmuir (Eqn. 7) and Freundlich (Eqn. 8) models were used to exploit the GV initial
concentration data variation [28]. Indeed, Langmuir's model assumes monolayer adsorption at the
adsorbent surface whereas Freundlich's model describes heterogeneous surfaces with different energy
sites [29].
MB
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Eqn. 8

Where qm (mg g-1) expresses the maximum adsorption capacity, KL (L mg-1) is Langmuir's constant,
KF (mg g-1(L mg-1)1/n) and 1/n are Freundlich constants linked respectively to adsorption capacity and
adsorption intensity.
For Langmuir isotherm, the separation factor (RL) is used to appreciate the adsorption process.
This process may be irreversible (RL tends towards 0), favourable (0 <RL <1), linear (RL = 1) or
unfavourable (RL> 1) [28]. RL is defined by the expression of Eqn. 9.

RX =

C7

Eqn. 9

CD7OP MY

Where C0 (mg L-1) is the GV initial concentration and KL is Langmuir's constant (L mg-1).
The Chi-squared test (χ2) was used to study the best fit of the adsorption isotherms. Indeed, χ2
describes the variation between the calculated (qe.cal) and experimental (qe.exp) data as shown by the
Eqn. 10:

ZJ =
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where qe,cal (mg g-1) and qe,exp (mg g-1) are respectively the calculated equilibrium adsorption capacity
and that obtained experimentally from the model. If the model data are well adjusted to the
experimental, χ2 is small; otherwise, it is larger [30].
2-5 Thermodynamics of adsorption reaction
Thermodynamic parameters, such as standard free enthalpy (ΔG0), enthalpy (ΔH0) and entropy
(ΔS0) variations, were evaluated by considering temperature effect (T) (25; 35; 45 and 55 °C) on GV
adsorption by ACs. Thus, the values of ΔG0 can be calculated according to the Eqn. 11 where Kc is
the absorption equilibrium constant (Eqn. 12) [31]:

∆Gf = −RTlnK h 7

KM = 7

Eqn. 11

M2 87MB

Eqn. 12

MB

(C0 - Ce) and Ce are the equilibrium adsorption concentrations of GV on the adsorbent surface and in
aqueous solution, respectively.
ΔH0 and ΔS0 were respectively determined from the slope and the interception of the line lnKc
as a function of 1/T (Eqn. 13):

lnK M = 7

∆iY
j

−7

∆kY
jl

77777

Eqn. 13

Where R is the ideal gas constant (8.314 J mol-1 K-1)
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Textural properties of activated carbons
Figure 2, relating to the adsorption-desorption of N2, shows that the obtained isotherms are of
type IV according to the IUPAC classification, each with a type H3 hysteresis loop. For AC-A, this
hysteresis loop with a tray up to P/P0 ≈ 1.0 characterizes the simultaneous presence of micropores (pore
diameter less than 2 nm) and mesopores (pore diameter between 2 and 50 nm) [32].
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Figure 2. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of the activated carbons (inserted graph: pore size
distribution estimated from the BJH method).
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Besides, for AC-BN, an increase in N2 adsorption from P/P0 greater than 0.8 is related to the
existence of mesopores and macropores [32]. In addition, the pore size distributions (inserted graph in
Figure 2) showed the presence of a maximum peak centered between 3 and 5 nm for each activated
carbon. This reveals that the total volume of the pores is mainly represented by the mesopores as shown
by the data in Table 1. Indeed, there are 30% of macropores and 64.75% of mesopores on the surface
of AC-BN while that of AC-A is occupied by 87% of mesopores and about 10% of micropores. Thus,
AC-BN is macro/mesoporous while AC-A is micro/mesoporous. Regarding adsorption efficiency, the
prognosis could be in favour of AC-BN for its specific surface area of around 421 m2 g-1 compared to
270 m2 g-1 for AC-A.
Table 1. Textural properties of the activated carbons
ACs

Vmicro
(cm3/g)

Vmeso
(cm3/g)

Vmacro
(cm3/g)

Vt
(cm3/g)

SBET
(m2/g)

daverage
(nm)

pHzpc

AC-A

0.015

0.135

0.005

0.155

270

2.29

2.3

AC-BN

0.019

0.248

0.116

0.383

421

3.63

6.6

3.2 Surface chemical properties
FTIR spectroscopy (Figure 3) was used to determine the surface functions of the various ACs.
Analysis of functional groups on the surface of each activated carbon revealed the presence of
absorption peaks. The broad band around 3054 cm-1 is characteristic of the O–H elongation vibration
of phenolic groups and chemisorbed water. Peaks around 1617 cm-1 are typical of the C=C stretch
vibration confirming the presence of aromatic rings in the structure of AC-A and AC-BN. The sharp
band observed at 1288 cm-1 is attributed to the elongation vibration of the C–O bond. The bands at
1112 cm-1 (AC-A) and at 1013 cm-1 (AC-BN) are attributed to asymmetric elongation of C-O-C. The
sharp band at 813 cm-1 (AC-A) corresponds to the out-of-plane deformation vibration of the C-H
bonds of aromatic rings [1]. The spectra analysis in Figure 3 shows that AC-A exhibits more
absorption bands than AC-BN because of the impact of sodium hydroxide which has virtually
destroyed some surface functions.
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra of AC-A and AC-BN
3.3 Morphology of the two activated carbons
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SEM images of AC-A and AC-BN at the 10 nm scale (Figure 4)! were used to visualize the
surface degradation on both sides because of the effect of activating agents. This resulted in a
distribution of various irregular cavities [14] because the volatile organic substances were decomposed
and evaporated during the carbonization process. The morphology of AC-BN shows the impact of
sodium hydroxide that has virtually destroyed some surface functions. In addition, the fact of washing
the two ACs!several times with distilled water removed mineral impurities embedded in the porosity.
The roughness of the surfaces of these activated carbons is also observed. This roughness has the
advantage of promoting the retention of pollutants in aqueous solution.

Figure 4. SEM images of AC-A (Mag = × 4,000 ; scale = 10 µm) and AC-BN (Mag = × 2,500 ; scale
= 10 µm)
3-4 Effects of factors on dye adsorption
3-4-1 Effect of contact time
Figure 5 shows the effects of contact time on GV adsorption by ACs. Both curves show a rapid
growth up to 30 minutes, what means the rapid elimination of GV on both ACs following progressive
filling of the pores to reach saturation after 90 min for AC-A and 120 min for AC-BN. Indeed, at the
beginning of the reaction, there are several available adsorption sites and which may be accessible
to GV molecules [33]. The adsorption rates of around 90% for AC-A versus 62% for AC-BN show
the effectiveness of AC-A compared to AC-BN. The best adsorption capacity of AC-A could be
ascribed to the experimental conditions related to the initial pH (7.2). In further work, the adsorption
equilibrium time was set at 150 min for the two ACs.
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Figure 5. Effect of contact time on adsorption of GV by ACs (C0 = 50 mg L-1 GV, mAC = 0.1 g, pH
= 7.2, T = 25 °C, V = 100 mL)
3-4-2 Effect of pH
Figure 6 shows the effect of pH on the GV reduction rate by ACs. According to this graph,
GV reduction rate changes from 49% to 95.5% for AC-A (pHzpc = 2.3) when the pH of the reaction
medium goes from 2 to 10 while for AC-BN (pHzpc = 6.6), the elimination peak is reached at pH =
6 with 91% efficiency before gradually decreasing to 38% for a pH = 10. The influence of the pH of
the solution has been exploited to better understand the adsorption mechanism of this cationic dye.
Indeed, both activated carbons having differently been activated with phosphoric acid and sodium
hydroxide, the GV removal efficiency may be closely related to pHzpc because of electrostatic
interactions. Thus, when pHzpc is greater than the pH of the solution (case of AC-BN), the adsorbent
surface is positively charged to the point of electrostatically repulsing cationic GV [4]. Thus, when
pHzpc is lower than the pH of the solution (case of AC-A), a strong GV attraction to the adsorbent
surface is observed.
Through these results, it is observed that the electrostatic repulsions tend to mask or inhibit the
textural properties of the adsorbents because AC-BN, which has a specific surface area and a total
pore volume much greater than AC-A, has been less effective. in an alkaline medium. Thus, AC-A,
despite its lesser textural properties, can be used to directly treat textile effluents which are generally
basic [34].
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Figure 6. Effect of pH on the rate of GV reduction by AC-A and AC-BN (C0 = 50 mg L-1; V0 = 100
mL; Time = 150 min; mAC = 0.1 g and T = 25 °C)
3-4-3 Effect of Temperature
Figure 7 shows the effect of temperature on the Gentian Violet reduction rate by ACs. In fact,
temperature is a very important parameter in the adsorption process to understand the exothermic or
endothermic reactions between the adsorbent and the adsorbate. AC-A and AC-BN were used in GV
solutions at temperatures ranging from 25 to 55 °C. The results of Figure 7 show a crossed evolution
because the GV removal rate decreases from 90 to 55% for the AC-A, whereas it increases from 48
to 94.5% concerning AC-BN. The decrease in adsorption capacity in addition to the increase in
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temperature could be imputed to the weakening of the sorption forces between the active sites of the
adsorbent and the ionic species of GV [35].
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Figure 7. Effect of temperature on the rate of GV reduction by AC-A and AC-BN (C0 = 50 mg L-1;
V0 = 100 mL; Time = 150 min; mAC = 0.1 g; pH = 7.2)
3-4-4 Effect of the mass of activated carbons
The adsorbent dose effect results (Figure 8) show that when the adsorbent dose increases, a
remarkable adsorption of GV in solution!follows. This removal increases from 60% to 94% (AC-A)
and from 40% to 80% (AC-BN) for doses of 0.5 to 4 g L-1. Indeed, increasing the adsorbent dose
increases the number of active sites for further fixing the GV dye [36]. However, an excessive
increase can inhibit the adsorption efficiency because adsorbent particles can coalesce, thereby
preventing molecules from accessing porous sites [37]. This is the case with AC-BN where 2 g L-1
is the optimal dose because above this value, the reduction rate is stationary.
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Figure 8. Effect of adsorbent dose on GV elimination (pH = 7.2; C0 = 50 mg.L-1; V = 100 mL; time
= 150 min and T = 25 °C)
3-5 Adsorption mechanisms
3-5-1 Modelling of adsorption kinetics
The kinetics of GV adsorption by AC-A and AC-BN were modeled by using pseudo-first order
and pseudo-second order non-linear regressions (Figure 9). The kinetic constants were obtained from
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the slope and ordinate at the origin of the straight lines ln(qe – qt) = f(t) and t/qt = f(t). These non-linear
models show that the experimental data are very close to those calculated by the pseudo-second order
model and far apart from the pseudo-first order values. This is confirmed by the values of qe,exp and
qe,cal according to the two models (Table 2). Furthermore, the coefficients of determination R2 of the
second-order model (0.993 and 0.999) are higher than those of the first order model (0.558 and 0.836)
and tend towards unity. The values of χ2 obtained (0.098 for AC-A and 0.051 for AC-BN) for the
pseudo-second order model are all lower than those of χ2 (572.075 for AC-A and 65.877 for AC-BN)
of the pseudo-first order model. Therefore, pseudo-second order kinetics is the model that best
describes the GV adsorption by each of the ACs. These different results suggest that the GV adsorption
on AC-A and AC-BN is controlled by chemisorption [38]. Similar results were obtained when GV was
removed by coal fly ash [39] and zeolite A [34].
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Figure 9. Kinetic models of GV adsorption by AC-A (a) and AC-BN (b) (C0 = 50 mg L-1; 0.1 g of
AC; T = 25 °C; V = 100 mL; pH = 7.2)
Tableau 2. Parameters of the adsorption kinetics of GV on activated carbons
ACs

Pseudo first order
qe,exp

k1

qe,cal

(mg g-1)

(min-1)

(mg g-1)

Pseudo second order
R2

χ2
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AC-A

70

0.018

33.720

0.558 572.075

0.002

72.464

0.993 0.098

AC-BN

54

0.015

11.042

0.836

0.006

55.249

0.999 0.051

65.877

Intraparticle diffusion was studied to understand the kinetic mechanism of GV adsorption by the
two activated carbons. Thus, the obtained curves (Figure 10) have two linearities that suggest the
adsorption was carried out in two successive steps [40]. The first step (phase 1) corresponds to the
gradual adsorption phase where intra-particulate diffusion is limiting. The second step (phase 2)
corresponds to the absorption equilibrium for which the intra-particle diffusion is certainly slowed
down because of the porous sites saturation and the molecular structure of GV. The fact that the fit line
is not passing through the origin point implies that intra-particle diffusion is not the only mechanism
that governs GV adsorption, but the adsorption rate is also influenced by diffusion outside of the
particle [41]. Similar results were obtained by Laabd et al. [42] during the adsorption of benzene-1,2,4tricarboxylic acid (trimellitic acid). The parameters of this intraparticle diffusion are recorded in Table
3.
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Figure 10. Kinetic intra-particle diffusion model of GV adsorption on AC-A (a) and AC-BN (b) (C0 =
50 mg L-1; time = 150 min; 1 g L-1 of AC and T = 25 °C)
Table 3. Gentian Violet intraparticle diffusion parameters on ACs
ACs
Phase 1
Kid1
C1
R2
Kid2
(mg g-1 min-1/2)

(mg g-1)

Phase 2
C2

(mg g-1 min-1/2)
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AC-A
AC-BN

3.718
1.120

24.236
17.482

0.999
0.999

0.037
0.037

44.534
23.534

0.603
0.923

These data confirm that step 1 is effectively progressive with rate constants (3.718 mg g-1 min-1/2
for AC-A and 1.120 mg g-1 min-1/2 for AC-BN) much higher than those of step 2 (0.037 mg g-1 min-1/2
for AC-A and AC-BN).
3-5-3 Adsorption isotherms
The experimental data were fitted by using the nonlinear regressions of the Langmuir and
Freundlich models (Figure 11). These adjustments were appreciated through the coefficients of
determination (R2). The inherent constants in these isotherms are reported in Table 4. According to
these results, the values of R2 of the Freundlich model are higher than those of Langmuir. In addition,
the values of χ2 of the Freundlich model are lower than those of Langmuir. This suggests that the GV
elimination by these two activated carbons is perfectly described by Freundlich model. This adsorption
is indeed favourable because Freundlich constant 1/n is between 0 and 1 [43]. Thus, this adsorption is
characterized by a multilayer on the surface of each of the activated carbon.
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Figure 11. Nonlinear models of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms for AC-A (a); AC-BN (b)
Table 4. Gentian Violet adsorption parameters by activated carbons (ACs) according to the linear
Freundlich and Langmuir models
ACs
AC-A

Freundlich model
1/n
KF
(mg g-1(L mg-1)1/n)
0.246
30.326

2

R
(%)
99.9

2

χ

0.0095

KL
(L mg-1)
0.039
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Langmuir model
qm
R2
χ2
-1
(mg g )
(%)
128.04
98.0
29.410
1237

!

AC-BN

0.453

8.113

99.8

0.145

0.0098

140.65

98.5

5.085

Values of the maximum adsorption capacities of GV (qm) by AC-A and AC-BN are 128.04 mg
g and 140.65 mg g-1, respectively. These values are higher than those obtained with ACs from
coconut flowers (85.84 mg g-1) [44], agricultural waste (92.59 mg g-1) [45], FOR-140 (46.08 mg g-1)
[46], Zeolite A (10.67 mg g-1) [34] and Bentonite (108.57 mg g-1) [47] and show that ACs from
mango shells are serious candidates for adsorption of this dye in industrial water.
-1

3-6 Thermodynamic study of adsorption
The thermodynamic parameters (ΔH0, ΔS0 and ΔG0) were obtained by plotting the linear
regression of the graphical representation lnKc as a function of 1/T (Figure 12). The different values
are recorded in Table 5.
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Figure 12. Thermodynamic absorption curves of GV on activated carbons: (a): AC-A, (b): AC-BN
Table 5. Thermodynamic parameters of Gentian Violet adsorption
ACs
AC-A

AC-BN

Temperature
(°C)
25
35
45
55
25
35
45
55

ΔG0
(kJ mol-1)
-4.108
-3.167
-2.497
-1.870
-0.800
-5.626
-8.402
-11.411

ΔS0
(kJ K-1 mol-1)

ΔH0
(kJ mol-1)

R2

-54.911

-20.257

0.995

274.886

80.110

0.999

The results of Table 5 show that ΔG0 is negative at different temperatures for the two
adsorbents (AC-A and AC-BN) and reflect the spontaneity of GV adsorption [48]. For AC-A, the
values of ΔG0 keep increasing with temperature, indicating that this adsorption is favourable at low
temperature [48]. On the other hand, for the AC-BN adsorbent, the decrease in the values of ΔG0
with the increase in temperature shows that the elimination of GV is favourable at high temperatures
[49]. These results confirm those obtained in Figure 7. Furthermore, this GV adsorption process is
exothermic for AC-A (ΔH0 <0) and endothermic for AC-BN (ΔH0 > 0). The negative value of ΔS0
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indicates that the randomness at the solution/AC-A interface decreased during the adsorption process
[50]. Thus, this disorder strongly increased at the solution/AC-BN interface (ΔS0 positive).

Conclusion
Mango shells activated with phosphoric acid or sodium hydroxide afforded two activated carbons with
different textural and morphological properties. These two activated carbons developed more
mesopores, with specific surfaces of 270 m2 g-1 for AC-A and 421 m2 g-1 for AC-BN. Functional groups
and pHzpc strongly influenced Gentian Violet adsorption on the surface of the activated carbons. For
these two activated carbons, Gentian Violet adsorption was perfectly described by Freundlich model
and pseudo-second order kinetics. The spontaneity of the Gentian Violet adsorption was revealed by
the negative values of ΔG0 with endothermic and exothermic effects for AC-BN and AC-A,
respectively. Finally, these two adsorbents may be used for the depollution of textile wastewater
generally loaded with dyes.
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